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16 Abstract Numerous sonic boom studles were accompllshed ln the last two decades in 
conJunctlon with increased operations of high performance mllitary aircraft, 
the proposed US/SST, and the antlclpated entry of the Concorde lnto commerclal 
alrllne serVlce. Documentatlon of the phenomena and its affects has been 
extenslvely reported. 
More recently, a renewed interest and concerted effort has been dlrected 
towards the long range "over-the-top" som c boom propagati on in the upper 
atmosphere in connectlon with certain acoustlC events observed along the east 
coast durlng the winter of 1977. 
The prlmary boom carpet and the disturbances that are experlenced within 
lt have been lntensely researched, and have been shown to lnvolve only propa-
gation ln the lower atmosphere. The disturbances within this primary carpet 
lnvolve hlgh overpressures, steep rlse tlmes, and have substantlal high fre-
quency content. Propagation distances are tYPlcally less than 50 km and the 
dlsturbances are known to adversely affect communlty response. 
On the other hand, the secondary boom carpet and the disturbances 
experlenced wlthin lt are not well deflned, and only fragmentary observations 
and measurements are available. These disturbances are known to involve both 
the upper and lower levels of the atmosphere durlng propagation, have very 
low overpressure values, and have very low frequency content. Propagatlon dis-
tances greater than 150 km are common and relatlvely large ground areas are 
exposed, but the signlflcance from a community response standpoint is not well 
deflned. 
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SUMMARY 
Numerous sonic boom studies were accomplished in the last two decades in 
conJunctlon wlth lncreased operatlons of high performance military alrcraft, 
the proposed US/SST, and the anticipated entry of the Concorde into commercial 
alrline serVlce. Documentatlon of the phenomena and its affects has been 
extensively reported. 
More recently, a renewed interest and concerted effort has been directed 
towards the long range "over-the-top" sonic boom propagation in the upper 
atmosphere in connection wlth certain acoustic events observed along the east 
coast during the wlnter of 1977. 
The prlmary boom carpet and the disturbances that are experienced within 
lt have been intensely researched, and have been shown to involve only propa-
gation ln the lower atmosphere. The disturbances within thlS primary carpet 
lnvolve hlgh overpressures, steep rise times, and have substantial high fre-
quency content. Propagation distances are typically less than 50 km and the 
dlsturbances are known to adversely affect community response. 
On the other hand, the secondary boom carpet and the disturbances 
experienced withln it are not well deflned, and only fragmentary observations 
and measurements are avallable. These dlsturbances are known to involve both 
the upper and lower levels of the atmosphere during propagation, have very 
low overpressure values, and have very low frequency content. Propagatlon dis-
tances greater than 150 km are common and relatively large ground areas are 
exposed, but the signlficance from a community response standpoint is not well 
defined. 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
Numerous sonic boom studies were accomplished in the last two decades in 
conjunctlon wlth lncreased operations of high performance military aircraft, 
the proposed US/SST, and the antlclpated entry of the supersonlc Concorde into 
commerclal airline serVlce. Documentation of the phenomena and its affects has 
been extenslvely reported (ref. 1-6 for example). 
Sonlc booms continue to be a serious communlty acceptance problem for 
alrplane operat1ons at supersonic speeds. This problem has been highl1ghted by 
the recent experience derived from Concorde operations (ref. 7). More recently, 
a renewed 1nterest and concerted effort has been directed towards the long 
range "over-the-top" sonic boom propagat1on in the upper atmosphere 1n connec-
t10n w1th certain acoustic events observed along the east coast dur1ng the 
w1nter of 1977 (ref. 8-12). 
The purpose of this paper is to briefly summarize the status of son1C boom 
technology with particular emphasis on the more recent research results. 
Included are def1nitions of the boom carpets, both primary and secondary, a 
d1Scuss10n of eX1st1ng experience w1th pr1mary booms including the status of 
overpressure predlctions and boom minimization methodology through a1rplane 
des1gn, an ind1cation of the boom waveforms and audibility, and a discuss10n 
of focus booms resulting from aircraft maneuvers as well as the effect of 
abnormal atmospher1c conditlons on these maneuver booms. 
DEFINITION OF SONIC BOOM CARPETS 
Figure 1 shows schematically the nature of the sonic boom carpets for a 
m1ssion where the aircraft flies a large portion of the distance supersonically 
and w1thout maneuvers. Two ground exposure patterns in which booms are observed 
are shown. The primary boom carpet contains the normally observed sonic boom 
overpressures and results from wave propagat1on through only that part of the 
atmosphere below the aircraft. Beyond the primary carpet exists a reg10n in 
Wh1Ch no son1C booms are observed. The secondary boom carpet 1nvolves the 
port1on of the atmosphere above the a1rplane as well as that below the airplane. 
The exposed areas are more remote from the ground track and the overpressure 
levels are much less intense than 1n the primary carpet. 
The manner in which the atmosphere above and below the airplane is involved 
in developing the primary and secondary boom carpets is shown in more deta11 1n 
the ray d1agram of figure 2. On the right-hand side of figure 2 are indicated 
examples of temperature and wlnd profiles for a normal atmosphere. The point 
to note is that there is a port1on of the higher atmosphere in Wh1Ch the temper-
ature 1ncreases as altitude increases and the associated wave propagation speed 
thus 1ncreases compared to that in the lower port1ons of the atmosphere. 
Similarly, the wind may participate in such a way as to further increase the 
wave propagat10n speed in certa1n direct1ons. 
On the left-hand side of f1gure 2 is an example ray diagram for an aircraft 
at 20 km altitude traveling 1n a direct10n towards the viewer. The downward 
propagating rays, shown by the solid 11nes, impact the ground to form the 
primary carpet reg1on, as indicated in the figure. At some point, about 40 km 
1n the example shown, the rays refract away from the ground and thus define the 
lateral extent of the primary carpet. 
Also indicated is a secondary carpet reg10n at about 120 km to 170 km from 
the flight track 1n which the dashed llne rays impact. These dashed line rays 
are seen to arr1ve in two different ways, that 1S, they e1ther travel d1rectly 
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to the secondary carpet region as a result of bending in the upper atmosphere 
or they may first 1mpinge in the primary carpet region, reflect upward from the 
surface, and then subsequently bend downward after traveling through a portion 
of the upper atmosphere. The representation of the secondary carpet region in 
thlS lllustration is probably over simplifled because there is reason to believe 
that it may consist of several well deflned impact areas (see for example refer-
ence 10 and 11). Variations in atmospheric wlnd and temperature profiles, 
however, could cause these impact areas to lose thelr identities. Some of the 
rays above the airplane with the vertical ray paths may travel in such a way 
that they are disslpated without ever approaching the ground. 
SOURCE CHARACTERISTICS 
The overpressures experlenced ln the primary and secondary carpet areas 
not only depend upon the atmospheric characteristics and distances traveled by 
the shock waves, but upon thelr lnltlal strength and directivity. Some of the 
characterlstlcs of the pressure slgnatures wlthin the flow field surrounding 
the XB-70 alrplane are shown ln flgure 3 (from reference 13). These in-flight 
measurements were obtained by problng the flow field above and below the XB-70 
wlth an lnstrumented alrcraft. The XB-70 was flying at M = 1.5 at 11.3 km 
altltude and in-fllght surveys were made at 0.6 km above and 0.6 km and 1.5 km 
below the aircraft. Also shown 1S the corresponding signature measured at 
ground level. 
The measured slgnatures are shaded to hlghllght the indivldual pressure 
peaks. These pressure peaks are assoclated wlth details of the a1rplane geo-
metry (wlngs, inlets, canopy, empennage, etc.). It can be seen that more 
complex slgnatures are measured close ln to the aircraft and that the 1nd1vldual 
shock waves from the a1rcraft tend to coalesce as distance from the aircraft 
lncreases. It can also be seen that the shock wave signature above the air-
craft differs markedly (shape and amplitude) from that below the aircraft at a 
:omparable distance. ThlS results from the difference in the detalled geometry 
of the alrplane and the manner in WhlCh the volume and lift components interact. 
PRIMARY CARPET MEASUREMENTS AND PREDICTIONS 
Dur1ng the last two decades, there has been a considerable number of 
stud1es a1med at defin1ng the peak amplitudes (peak overpressures) of the 
dlrect carpet son1C boom signatures for a wide range of veh1cles and flight 
conditions and a summary of these results are shown 1n figure 4. Predicted 
and measured "on-track" sonic boom overpressures are plotted as a functlon of 
altitude for several aircraft of various sizes and weights along with measured 
data for the launch and reentry phases of the Apollo 15, 16, and 17 spacecraft 
veh1cles (ref. 14). Good correlat1on exists between measured and pred1cted 
values of overpressure for the aircraft cases. The sonic boom levels, in 
general, 1ncreased with 1ncreasing aircraft size and decreased with increasing 
alt1tude. The theory 1S shown to be valid for direct booms of conventional 
aircraft. 
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For the case of measurements made during the reentry of spacecraft flights, 
the measured data are consistent with data obtalned for aircraft in that they 
appear to be comparable in magnitude to extrapolated levels for fighter or 
medlum bomber alrcraft and display a similar decrease with increasing altitude. 
The measured overpressures for the launch and ascent portion of spacecraft 
flights, in general, indicate the same trend of decreasing pressure with 
lncreasing altltude. However, the magnitudes of the overpressure values are 
considerably hlgher than those of the reentry case. Slnce the Slze of the 
launch vehicle lS conslderably greater than the reentry vehicle, higher boom 
levels can be expected. The largest portion of the increased overpressure 
from launch vehlcles results from the "effective body" produced by the rocket 
exhaust plume. Note that dlsturbances can be measured at ground level for a 
fllght vehlcle operating at altitudes up to about 180 km (also see ref. 15). 
Slmpllfied methods for predlction of spacecraft sonic boom are discussed ln 
reference 16. It was not possible to show on this figure predlction data for 
spacecraft because lt is not slmply a functlon of altltude. The predictlon 
lS, however, in general agreement with the measured data, but do not show as 
good a degree of correlation as for the airplane data. 
Considerable attention has also been given to defining the lateral extent 
of the prlmary boom carpet for steady flights of alrcraft at various Mach num-
bers and altltudes. The calculated and measured primary carpet data for 13 
fllghts of the XB-70 in the Mach number range of 2.0 and at 18.4 km altitude lS 
shown ln flgure 5 (ref. 5). Also shown are schematlc lllustratlons of the types 
of sonic boom signatures or waveforms observed at varlOUS dlstances from the 
ground track. This data is typical of other aircraft and operatlng conditions. 
At the top of the flgure is shown schematlcally an approaching supersonlC 
alrplane along with the downward propagating rays (similar to the sketch shown 
In figure 2). The extent of the dlrect carpet is the pOlnt at WhlCh the ray 
refracts away from the ground (the "cutoff" distance) and this pOl nt, WhlCh lS 
lndependent of alrplane type, lS a functlon of the alrcraft altltude, and Mach 
number, and the characteristics of the atmosphere below the alrcraft. 
Good agreement lS noted to exist between theory and experiment for both 
overpressure level and lateral cutoff pOlnt. The hlghest overpressures are 
noted to occur near the ground track and are assoclated with an N-wave type 
signature. As lateral distance lncreases, the overpressure decreases. The 
waveform loses its N-wave characterlstics as the lateral cutoff pOlnt is 
approached and the booms are then observed as "rumbles." 
SONIC-BOOM MINIMIZATION 
The dlScussions thus far have related to the on-track and lateral 
sonic-boom pressure distributlons and it has been shown that sonic-boom effects 
are mlnlmlzed through lncreased dlstance between the airplane and the ground. 
Mlnlmlzlng the sonlC booms through alrplane deslgn modiflcations has also been 
lnvestigated (refs. 3, 4, and 17). Some of the approaches that have been 
consldered are lllustrated in the sketches of figure 6. Sonlc-boom minlmization 
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can be achieved through a reduction in the overpressure or an increase in the 
slgnature rise time, each of these parameters be1ng slgnificant with regard to 
human and structural response (ref. 18, 19, and 20). As illustrated in the 
left-hand sketches of figure 6, reduced overpressures can be obtained by 
reduc1ng the Slze of the a1rplane (that 1S, lower a1rplane weight and volume) 
or by proper shaplng of the airplane geometry to provide a modi fled (flat top) 
signature. These two approaches have been given much consideratlon ln the past 
and reduction in bow-wave overpressures of the order of about 30 percent to 
perhaps as much as 40 percent seems obtalnable. Other minimlzation techniques 
1nvolvlng 1ncreasing rise times have also been investigated (ref. 21-22). If 
the r1se tlme of the slgnature could be lncreased to the pOlnt where a Slne 
wave would result lnstead of an N-wave, the Slne-wave pressure signature would 
not be aud1ble to an outdoor observer although buildlng responses would st1ll 
result. In order to obtaln even small values of finite rlse tlmes the airplane 
length would have to be increased by at least a factor of 3 (to about 310 m 
(1000 ft)) over the greatest length now belng considered. This in itself lS a 
very lmpractlcal approach. Another means would be to alter the airstream so 
that the same beneflc1al effects associated wlth the increased length are 
obtalned. ThlS could be accompllshed by the addition of heat or other forms of 
energy. Studies (refs. 4 and 22) regardlng the a1rstream alteration or "phantom 
body" concept suggest that large amounts of heat or energy are required (at least 
the equlvalent of the output from four more propulsion engines) to obtain finite 
rlse-tlme slgnatures. This latter approach, therefore, also appears to be 
lmpractlcal. 
As a result of past and current efforts in boom m1nim1zation it 1S generally 
agreed that the nomlnal cruise sonlC boom signatures can be modlfled through 
alrplane deslgn (11ft and volume d1str1but1ons). The analytlcal tools for 
deflnlng the requlred a1rplane characterlstics are available and have been 
validated by means of wind tunnel experlments on small w1ng-body configurat1ons 
representlng transport aircraft. Means for evaluating the tradeoffs for boom 
mlnlm1zatlon ln terms of an actual a1rplane design are avallable. 
WAVE FORM CHARACTERISTICS AND AUDIBILITY 
For many mllltary operatlons and 1n particular the over water fllght of 
the Concorde, the waveform characterist1cs of the boom slgnatures can vary 
wldely at the dlfferent observat1on p01nts as lndlcated in flgure 7. In the 
reg10n of the prlmary boom carpet, on or near the ground track, typically 
N-wave type slgnatures are observed and these are usually of the order of 50 
n/m2 to 100 n/m2 ln ampl1tude (see f1gure 4) and from 100 milllseconds to 
300 mllllseconds in duration. At the fr1nges of the primary boom carpet, 
near the lateral cutoff, the slgnatures degenerate into weak sound waves and 
they lose thelr N-wave characterlst1cs. In the reglon of the secondary boom 
carpet, the d1sturbances tend to be very weak ln intensity (of the order .05 
n/m2 to 0.5 n/m2) but perslst over longer perlods of t1me (see ref. 9-12). It 
should be noted that higher overpressure N-wave sonlC booms cause communlty 
acceptance problems. On the other hand, the lateral cutoff booms and the 
secondary carpet booms, which do not have an N-wave character, tend to be more 
of a cur1os1ty and are not apt to be the source of serious community response 
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problems. The direct carpet lateral cutoff booms are usually observed as low 
rumbles or rolllng thunder. Secondary carpet booms, however, are generally not 
audlble (0.1 Hz to 1.0 Hz) but can cause bUllding vibrations which are readily 
observed. 
EFFECTS OF AIRPLANE MANEUVERS 
Another type of pressure signature, that of a focus boom, shown in the 
lower left of figure 7, is one which can be observed when any aircraft accele-
rates from subsonic to supersonic speeds. These "transitlon" focus booms are 
followed by regions on the ground in which multiple booms are observed. The 
focus booms are enhancements of the booms generated in steady level flight 
operatlons. 
Sonlc-boom enhancement can result from a variety of airplane maneuvers. 
In the upper portion of figure 8 are illustrated three types of maneuvers which 
could result ln pressure bUlldups at ground level (a longitudinal acceleration, 
a 900 turn, and a pushover maneuver). In each maneuver, pressure buildups 
occur in the locallzed reglons suggested by the shaded areas shown in the 
sketches. It should be pointed out that although the airplane and shock waves 
are moving, the areas on the ground ln WhlCh pressure buildups occur are fixed 
and do not move wlth the airplane. The pressure buildups ln these focus areas 
are a function of the type of maneuver and acceleration lnvolved. As noted 
earller, pressure buildups wlll always result for the longitudinal maneuver when 
the airplane accelerates from subsonlc to supersonic speeds. The effects can 
be minlmlzed by reducing acceleratlon rates. The pressure buildup areas as so-
clated with turns and pushover maneuvers can be mlnlmlzed or avoided by reducing 
acceleration or by simply avoiding the maneuver. 
The overpressure buildups, or focus factors, ln these maneuvers are shown 
as a functlon of airplane acceleration in the lower part of figure 8. The 
1nformation contalned in this figure 1S a result of flight experlments conducted 
ln the USA, and ln France (see ref. 5). The data pOlnts shown represent the 
hlghest levels measured thus far for long1tudinal accelerations and turning 
maneuvers. The hatched boundary, therefore, would represent the current upper 
bound values. At the lower values of acceleratlon, which are usually assoclated 
with longltudlnal accelerations, the overpressure in the focus lS of the order 
of from about 2 to 5 times the nominal overpressure for steady level fllght at 
the same altitude and Mach number. For a turn maneuver lnvolvlng a 2g 
acceleration, a focus factor of up to 9 has been measured. 
In scheduled commercial operations, longltudlnal acceleration from subsonic 
to supersonlC speeds is the only maneuver of significance from a ground exposure 
point of view. The main sources of multiple booms and focus booms are associated 
w1th mil1tary tralning maneuvers. Considerable plannlng and care is taken to 
conduct these maneuvers ln deslgnated areas that are located remotely from 
populated areas. In some instances, however, the atmospherlc conditions are 
such as to cause the shock waves to 1mpact the populated areas. Figure 9 
illustrates these two boom exposure sltuations. Aircraft are shown ln varlOUS 
maneuverlng situations of level acceleratlons, pull-ups, and dives, well off 
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from the coastline and within the des1gnated operational area. Under normal 
atmospheric situat1ons, as in the case illustrated in the left hand sketch of 
f1gure 9, the pr1mary booms propagate along the solid rays directly to the 
surface as 1ndicated by the shaded regions. Other disturbances will propagate 
along the dashed llne ray and are refracted upwards away from the populated 
area. Nonstandard weather condit1ons 1nvolving extreme temperature inversions 
and unusual wind structures, can result ln the ray path situation shown on the 
r1ght hand side of figure 9. In th1S case, the wave propagation speed prof1le 
1n the atmosphere is such that the sonic booms which prev10usly impacted short 
of the populated area are projected further forward and thus can directly impact 
the surface over an extended distance as suggested by the shaded reg1on. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The primary boom carpet and the d1sturbances that are experienced within 
it have been lntensely researched, and have been shown to involve only propa-
gat10n in the lower atmosphere. The dlsturbances within this prlmary carpet 
lnvolve h1gh overpressures, steep r1se times, and have substantial h1gh fre-
quency content. Propagation d1stances are tYPlcally less than 50 km and the 
dlsturbances are known to adversely communlty response. 
On the other hand, the secondary boom carpet and the disturbances 
exper1enced wlthin lt are not well deflned, and only fragmentary observations 
and measurements are avallable. These disturbances are known to involve both 
the upper and lower levels of the atmosphere durlng propagatlon, have very low 
overpressure values, and have very low frequency content. Propagation d1stances 
greater than 150 km are common and relatively large ground areas are exposed, 
but the slgniflcance from a community response standpolnt 1S not well deflned. 
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Figure 3.- Measured pressure signatures in the flow field of the X8-70 aircraft in flight at M = 1.5. 
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Figure 4.- A comparison of measured and predicted sonic boom overpressures in the primary 
carpet area for several aircraft and spacecraft. 
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Figure 5.- Measured overpressures as a function of lateral distance for 13 flights of X8-70 
airplane in the Mach number range 1.8 to 2.5 and at an altitude of 18.4 km. 
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Figure 6.- Sonic boom minimization concepts. 
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Figure 7.- Schematic of ground exposure carpets and sonic boom waveform characteristics. 
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Figure 8.- Flight maneuvers and associated focus booms. 
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Figure 9.- Atmospheric refraction of maneuver booms. 
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